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Abstract
The familiarity of faces is one of the key factors that
come into play during human face analysis. However, there
is very little research that studies face familiarity. In this
paper, two methods are proposed to quantitatively measure
the degree of familiarity of a face with respect to a known
set. The methods are in accordance with the psychologi-
cal study. In particular, non-negative matrix factorization
(NMF) is extended to learn a localized non-overlapping
subspace representation of commonly experienced facial
patterns from known faces. The familiarity of a given face is
then measured based on its reconstruction error after being
projected into the learned extended NMF subspaces. A sub-
jective study involving 50 subjects indicates the proposed
familiarity measurement is in line with human judgments.
Furthermore, the familiarity vector generated during the
measuring process is employed for face recognition. Exper-
iments based on the standard FERET evaluation protocol
demonstrates the efficacy of the familiarity based represen-
tation for face recognition.
1. Introduction
Automatic face analysis has been an active research topic
over the last 20 years. To simulate the amazing ability of hu-
man face perception, computer vision and pattern recogni-
tion researchers have made great efforts to extract different
kinds of information from facial images (videos), includ-
ing identity, gender, pose and expression. However, there
is very little research that studies face familiarity. In ev-
eryday life, we naturally categorize the faces we encounter
as either familiar or unfamiliar. Psychological studies have
found that familiarity is one of the key factors that affect
human face processing, especially for face recognition. For
example, although people are excellent at recognizing faces
familiar to them, our ability to recognize unfamiliar face is
rather poor [12].
The concept of face familiarity is not clearly defined in
the literature. In most of the psychology studies, face fa-
miliarity is measured qualitatively based on previous ex-
posures: Faces belonging to people we have seen a great
deal and for long exposure durations are defined as famil-
iar faces [12]; while unfamiliar faces refer to faces with
which we have had none or only limited previous encoun-
ters [12]. With this definition, the degree of familiarity for
“familiar” faces cannot be precisely measured. As a result,
most experiments in the laboratory are conducted with “un-
familiar” faces. More importantly, the feeling of familiarity
is not necessarily related to previous exposures. We often
encounter a situation in which a particular face looks fa-
miliar, yet the person is totally unknown to us and only
bear a semblance to several acquaintances. Psychologists
refer to such a situation as the prototype effect [14]. Fur-
ther studies based on experiments of old/new discrimina-
tion and familiarity ranking tasks found a higher level of
prototype effect, where prototype faces combined based on
previously viewed faces are regarded not only as familiar,
but as more familiar than those that have been seen before.
In such experiments, subjects are first asked to study some
face images and remember them. Then in the test phase,
the studied face images, unstudied face images and morphs
between pairs of (or among multiple) studied images are
added to the testing pool. Subjects are asked to conduct
old/new judgments or familiarity ranking for all the images
in the testing pool. The results show that many unstudied
morphs are ranked more familiar or judged as “old” more
often than their studied parents images [15].
The general concept of familiarity described by Mandler
[8] may somehow account for the prototype effect. Mandler
suggested two forms of familiarity: context-free familiarity
and context-dependent familiarity. The first one is a sense of
knowing we have encountered the target before; no specific
source in the memory contributes to this feeling of know-
ing. The second one is a feeling of remembering, which
is engendered when the target is matched to a previously
encountered item in the memory. The prototype faces may
only cause high feeling of context-free familiarity, however
as Mandler suggested, we are not able to distinguish be-
tween these two forms of familiarity.
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Wallis et al. [15] explain the prototype effect from repre-
sentation point of view. They suggest that our internal rep-
resentation of faces is based on combinations of reusable
features that are abstracted from commonly experienced lo-
cal facial patterns. Thus the local features of prototype faces
would all have high possibility to match those in the mem-
ory, and therefore cause the prototype effect.
In this paper, we propose two methods to quantitatively
measure the degree of familiarity of faces in accordance
with Mandler’s context-free and context-dependent cases.
In particular, non-negative matrix factorization (NMF) is
extended to learn a localized non-overlapping subspace rep-
resentation of the “commonly experienced” facial patterns
from the known faces. The familiarity of a given face is
then measured based on its reconstruction error after be-
ing projected into the learned extended NMF subspaces. In
the context-free based method, all the known faces are used
to learn one subspace, and no specific known data directly
contributes to the obtained familiarity. As for the context-
dependent based method, one extended NMF subspace is
learned for each of the known subjects from the person’s
own data, the familiarity is then measured based on specific
known subjects. Furthermore, the familiarity vector gen-
erated during the process of context-dependent familiarity
measurement is employed in face recognition.
The rest of the paper is organized as follows: In Sec-
tion 2 a brief introduction is given on non-negative matrix
factorization and its major extensions. Details of the pro-
posed method are described in Section 3. In Section 4 the
proposed method is evaluated based on simulation of psy-
chological experiments. Section 5 presents the application
of the proposed method to face recognition. Conclusions
are drawn in Section 6.
2. Non-negative matrix factorization
Non-negative matrix factorization (NMF) [4] is a lin-
ear, non-negative approximate data representation. Given
a non-negative data matrix V = (vij)m×n, NMF finds non-
negative matrices W = (wij)m×r, and H = (hij)r×n,
such that V ≈ WH . The rank r of the factorization is
generally chosen to satisfy (n + m)r < mn, so that the
product WH can be regarded as a compressed form of the
data in V . Let V represents a face database, each column
of V contains m pixel values of one of the n face images in
the database. Then, each face in V can be represented by
a linear combination of r columns of W , the columns are
called basis vectors (images). Each column of H is called a
coefficient vector, that is in one-to-one correspondence with
a face in V and describes how strongly each basis is present
in the face. Since entries in W and H are all non-negative,
only additive combinations of the basis vectors are allowed.
Thus, NMF naturally leads to a part-based representation,
the learned basis images tend to match intuitive facial fea-
a. NMF b. LNMF
c. NMFsc d. Proposed
Figure 1. Basis images learned from ORL database using different
methods (r = 49).
tures like mouth, nose and eyes.
NMF can be taken as an optimization problem, where W
and H are chosen to minimize the reconstruction error be-
tween V and WH . Various error functions (objective func-
tions) have been proposed, one widely used is the Euclidean
distance function:
E(W,H) = ‖V −WH‖2 =
∑
i,j
(Vij − (WHij))2 (1)
Although the minimization problem is convex in W and H
separately, it is not convex in both simultaneously. Paatero
and Tapper [10] proposed a gradient decent method for the
optimization, Lee and Seung [5] devised a multiplicative
algorithm to search a local optimum.
One of the issues with NMF is that it does not always
give a part-based representation. As suggested by Li et al.
[7], when NMF is applied on ORL face database [13], in
which faces are not well aligned, the learned basis images
are holistic rather than local part-based (as can be seen in
Figure 1a; we have reproduced the results). To improve the
performance of NMF in learning part-based representation,
Li et al. proposed a local NMF method (LNMF) [7], that
adds three additional constraints on NMF: Maximum Spar-
sity in H , Maximum Expressiveness of W , Maximum Or-
thogonality of W . Figure 1b shows the basis images learned
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from ORL database using LNMF. Compared with NMF, we
see that features gained by LNMF are more localized. How-
ever, some of the bases are still global. This is mainly due
to the introduction of maximum sparsity constraint on co-
efficient matrix. Maximum sparsity in H makes sure that a
basis component cannot be further decomposed into more
components, thus the overlapping between basis images is
reduced. However, a high sparseness in H forces each co-
efficient to represent more of the image, and then the ba-
sis images tend to be global. Consider the extreme case
when only one element in each column of H is allowed to
be nonzero, then the NMF reduces to vector quantization
(VQ), and all the basis images become holistic prototypical
faces.
As an effect of part-based decomposition, NMF usu-
ally produces sparse representation. W is sparse since the
learned bases tend to be non-global. H is often sparse be-
cause any given sample does not contain of all the avail-
able parts (bases). Hoyer [2] proposed a method called
NMF with sparseness constraints (NMFsc), and suggested
that by explicitly controlling the sparseness of W and H ,
NMF could give a more meaningful part-based representa-
tion. We show the basis images learned from ORL database
using NMFsc in Figure 1c, where the sparseness of W is
set to 0.75 and the sparseness of H is unconstrained as the
best result achieved in [2]. As can be seen from the figure,
by only directly controlling the sparseness of the representa-
tion, NMFsc does not give a better part-based representation
than LNMF.
3. The proposed method
3.1. Extended NMF
In the proposed method, we extend the NMF for pro-
ducing localized, non-overlapping representation to mimic
the abstract features suggested by Wallis et al.. Our ex-
tended NMF (ENMF) impose orthogonality constraint on
basis matrix W while controlling the sparseness of coeffi-
cient matrix H . To reduce the overlapping between basis
images, different bases should be as orthogonal as possible
so as to minimize the redundancy. Denote U = WTW ,
the orthogonality constraint can be imposed by minimizing∑
i,j,i =j Ui,j . As introduced in Section 2, high sparsity in
the coefficient matrix makes sure that a basis cannot be fur-
ther decomposed into more components, while at the same
time, leads basis images tend to be global. Therefore, we
chose to explicitly control the sparseness level of H , so that
a compromise can be made between localization and over-
lapping, and the value of the sparseness could be set based
on different application scenarios.
The objective function of the ENMF is defined as:
E(W,H) =
1
2
∑
i,j
(Vij − (WH)ij)2 + α
∑
i,j,i =j
Ui,j (2)
where U = WTW , α is a small positive constant. Then the
ENMF is defined as following optimization problem:
min
W,H
E(W,H) s.t. W,H ≥ 0,
∑
i
Wij = 1 ∀j (3)
sparseness(hj) = Sh, ∀j
where hj is the jth row of H; Sh are the desired sparse-
nesses of H; the sparseness is measured based on the rela-
tionship between the L1 norm and the L2 norm:
sparseness(x) =
√
n− (∑ |xi|)/
√∑
x2i√
n− 1 (4)
where n is the dimensionality of x.
A local solution to the above minimization can be found
by using the following two step update rules:
1.
Wia ← Wia (V H
T )ia
(WHHT )ia + α
∑
i Wia
(5)
2.
Haμ ← Haμ − ηaμ[WT (WH − V )]aμ (6)
Then project each row of H to be non-negative, have
unit L2 norm, and L1 norm set to achieve desired
sparseness Sh. (For the projection method, please refer
to [2].) ηaμ is the step size, and allowed to change at
every iteration. we initially set ηaμ to 1, then multiply
it by one-half at each subsequent iteration.
Figure 1d shows an example of the bases learned from
ORL database using the proposed ENMF, Sh is set to 0.1
and α is set to 1. As can be seen from the figure, more
localized, less overlapped basis images are obtained, and
limited bases contribute to each specific local facial area.
3.2. Familiarity measure
Given a new sample face image S (same size as the face
images in the training database V ), its coefficient vector L
in the learned subspace W can be obtained by:
L = W−1S (7)
where W−1 is the pseudo inverse matrix of W . Based on
the obtained coefficient vector L, the sample S can be re-
constructed by:
S′ = WL (8)
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The reconstruction error between S and S′ reflects the
differences between S and the training set V . When V rep-
resents the faces we know, the reconstruction error indicates
how similar is the sample face to the known faces, thus can
be used as a measure of familiarity.
In the proposed methods, the reconstruction error be-
tween S and S′ is calculated by mean square error (MSE):
MSE(S, S′) =
1
n
E(S, S′) =
1
n
∑
i,j
(Sij − S′ij)2 (9)
where n is the number of pixel in the face image. Consid-
ering that the familiarity is actually a monotonic decreasing
function of the reconstruction error, for consistency, as well
as to mimic the human perception, we use the peak signal-
to-noise ratio (PSNR) to measure the face familiarity. The
PSNR is commonly used as an approximation to human per-
ception of reconstruction quality and is calculated based on
MSE:
PSNR(S, S′) = 10log10(
MAX2I
MSE(S, S′)
) (10)
where MAXI is the maximum possible pixel value of the
image.
3.2.1 Context-free based method
In the context-free based method, all the known faces are
used to learn one ENMF subspace. A given face image is
first projected into the learned subspace and reconstructed
based on the projection coefficients. Then PSNR of the re-
construction is calculated as the measure of familiarity for
the face. In this case, no specific known data in V directly
contributes to the obtained familiarity, which is in line with
the context-free familiarity suggested by Mandler.
3.2.2 Context-dependent based method
In the context-dependent based method, one personal
ENMF subspace is learned for each of the known subjects
from the person’s own data. Then the familiarity of a given
face S is measured according to following steps:
1. project S into each of the learned personal subspace
2. reconstruct S in each of the personal subspace
3. calculate PSNR for each of the reconstruction
4. sort all of the PSNR value in descending order
5. calculate the mean of the first k PSNR value as the
measure of familiarity for S
Figure 2. An example of the ENMF bases used in the experiments
Following the definition of context-dependent familiar-
ity, the method measures the degree of familiarity based
on specific known subject. According to the definition, k
should always be one, as we match the target to the most
similar source in the memory. However in this method, we
leave k as a free parameter for further analysis.
4. Experimental results
4.1. Experimental setup
The face region of all images is first detected by the
Viola-Jones face detection method. Then a modified ver-
sion of the Viola-Jones face detection method [16] is em-
ployed to find the areas of mouth and eyes within the de-
tected face. Using the differences between the x and y co-
ordinates, the original image is rotated so that the centers
of eyes and mouth are at the same pixel coordinates in all
images. Then the face area is cropped and resized to a final
64× 64 face image.
The ORL face database [13] is employed as the known
set in the experiments. The dataset consists of 400 gray
level face images from 40 subjects (10 images per subject).
We applied the ENMF on ORL database with different pa-
rameters, while fixing the value of Sh, it is found that as the
number of basis (rank r) increases, the obtained basis im-
ages become more localized. However too localized bases
are meaningless and just reduced to pixel level. Thus for
the normalized 64 × 64 faces, we choose r = 81. With the
number of bases fixed, best results are achieved by setting
Sh to 0.1. The setting of r and Sh is then used for all the
experiments in this paper. Figure 2 shows an example of the
ENMF bases used in the experiments (r = 81, Sh = 0.1).
The BioId [1] database is employed as the unknown set
in the experiments. The dataset consists of 1521 gray level
face images from 23 subjects. All images are acquired in
uncontrolled conditions and show roughly frontal view of
faces.
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Figure 3. Examples of morph (the second row) and their parent
faces
4.2. Simulation
In the experiment, we simulate the psychological exper-
iment of familiarity ranking task. In particular, 25 pairs
of face images are randomly selected from ORL database
as known parent faces. For each pair of parent faces, a
morph is generated, one parent face contribute 50% to the
morph. All the morph images are generated nonlinearly us-
ing morphing software FantaMorph4 [3] based on manually
labelled facial landmarks. Some morphs and their parent
faces are shown in Figure 3. Then the familiarity degree
of the morphs, the parent faces, and 50 unknown faces ran-
domly selected from BioID database are measured by the
proposed methods. To simulate different levels of previ-
ous exposures, ENMF subspaces are learned from different
subsets of the ORL database. Each of the subsets contains z
face images per subject. For the context-free based method,
five ENMF subspaces are learned, with z = 10, 8, 5, 2, 1.
For the context-dependent based method, four ENMF sub-
spaces are learned for each subject, with z = 10, 8, 5, 2.
4.3. Subjective experiments
A subjective study of the familiarity ranking task is also
conducted using exactly the same set of training and test-
ing data as the simulation experiments. In particular, dur-
ing the training phase, 50 participants are asked to study
and remember face images from ORL database. The 50
participants are equally divided into 5 groups. For each
group, z face images per subject from the ORL database
are displayed sequentially to the participants and each im-
age is displayed twice. A snapshot of the training interface
(z = 10) is shown in Figure 4. In the testing phase, par-
ticipants are asked to rate the familiarity of given test face
images. Five points scale are used to measure the familiarity
subjectively: very familiar (5), familiar (4), neutral (3), un-
familiar (2), totally unknown (1). A snapshot of the testing
interface in subjective study is shown in Figure 5.
4.4. Results
Figure 6 shows the average familiarity of morphs, the
known parent faces, and unknown faces measured by the
context-free based method, and the results of the subjective
Figure 4. A snapshot of the training interface in subjective study
Figure 5. A snapshot of the testing interface in subjective study
ranking is shown in Figure 7. To compare the results, the
objective measurements in PSNR and the subjective rank-
ing are normalized to the range of 0 to 1. As can be seen
from the figures, the resulting face familiarity measure of
the proposed method has an overall consistent trend with
the subjective ranking. Both results show a clear high level
prototype effect that the unknown morphs built based on
known faces are measured to be more familiar than their
parent faces. As the number of face images per subject in
the known set (the value of z) increases, higher degree of
familiarity are obtained for all the testing faces. However,
when the value of z exceeds 5, the increase of familiarity is
limited especially for the unknown faces. This result is in
line with our experience that the more we have seen some-
one, the more familiar he will become to us. As for a person
we have never seen before, with more exposures of faces
from other people, the probability of mismatching this per-
son to the known ones would be increased. However this
increase should be limited just as reflected in the experi-
mental results.
The results of context-dependent based method is shown
in Figure 8. Since similar effect for varying the value of
z is observed as the above experiment, only the results for
z = 10 is presented here so we can focus on the influence
of k. We can see from the figure that unknown faces always
obtain low level of familiarity for all the k. As expected,
when k = 1, known faces are measured to be more famil-
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Figure 6. Results of context-free based method
Figure 7. Results of human judgments
iar than the morphs. In this case the proposed method ex-
actly model the context-dependent familiarity proposed by
Mandler, a given face is matched to the most similar known
subject. A known face would always find a good match
(reconstruction), while the morph could only obtain a par-
tial match. Thus no prototype effect is shown for k = 1.
This case is corresponding to the situation when an accurate
recognition of the known face occurs, where we are able to
specifically recall when the particular encounter was. When
k = 2, a morph could be partially matched to both its par-
ent subjects, and that a known face still could find only one
good match. Therefore, as can be seen from the figure at
k = 2, the average familiarity for known faces and morphs
are similar, the prototype effect begins to appear. As the
value of k further increases, more known subjects contribute
to the matching, until k = 40, the familiarity is measured
based on all the known faces just like the context-free based
method. So we can see for greater values of k, similar re-
sults are obtained as in the context-free based method, a
higher level of prototype effect is shown.
5. Application to face recognition
Psychology studies [6] have suggested that context-free
familiarity may introduce false alarms in face recognition,
while context-dependent familiarity (referred to as specific
familiarity in the literature) would lead to correct recogni-
tion of a target face. Following this suggestion, in this sec-
tion, we apply the proposed context-dependent familiarity
measure to face recognition.
As introduced in Section 3.2.2, to measure the context-
Figure 8. Results of context-dependent based method when z =
10
dependent familiarity, a given face is compared with all the
known faces by calculating its reconstruction PSNR after
being projected into each of the learned personal subspaces.
Thus, each given face is associated with a familiarity vector
that consists of the PSNR values. Formally, the familiarity
vector of a given face S can be defined as
FS = [PSNR(S, S
′
1), PSNR(S, S
′
2), . . . , PSNR(S, S
′
q)]
(11)
where q is the total number of known subjects, S′p(p =
1, 2, . . . , q) is the reconstructed image in the personal sub-
space of the pth known subject. The familiarity vector re-
flects how similar is the given sample to each of the known
person, it actually encodes the identity information of the
sample indirectly with respect to the known set. To illus-
trate the discriminative nature of the familiarity vector for
face recognition, familiarity vectors of three face images are
plotted as curves in Figure 9. As can be seen in the figure,
face1 and face2 are images from the same person. Although
the face images are with different facial expressions, their
familiarity vectors are very similar. As for the image from
a different person, the familiarity vector of face3 is clearly
different from the other two.
The discriminative power of the familiarity vector for
face recognition is then tested according to the standard
FERET evaluation protocol [11] with the gallery set includ-
ing 1196 frontal images of 1196 persons and four probe
sets: fafb (1195 images with expression variations); fafc
(194 images with illumination variations); dup.I (722 im-
ages taken in less than 18 months); dup.II (234 images
taken about 18 months later). In the test, the familiarity
vector is directly employed as feature vector to represent
each face image. Nearest neighbor (NN) classifier is used
for classification since there is only one training sample
per subject, and Euclidean distance is employed as distance
measure. Besides data from the ORL database, face im-
ages of 60 subjects from the AR database [9] are added to
the known set. When varying the total number of known
subjects used during the test, it is found that increasing the
number of known subjects (the dimension of the familiar-
ity vector) improves the recognition rate. For all the four
test subsets, the best results are obtained when all the 100
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Methods fafb fafc dup.I dup.II
PCA 0.85 0.65 0.44 0.22
LDA 0.94 0.73 0.55 0.31
LBP 0.97 0.79 0.66 0.64
EBGM 0.90 0.42 0.46 0.24
Familiarity vector (NMF) 0.87 0.71 0.61 0.55
Familiarity vector (LNMF) 0.89 0.73 0.62 0.58
Familiarity vector (NMFsc) 0.91 0.69 0.61 0.53
Familiarity vector (ENMF) 0.95 0.79 0.70 0.67
Table 1. The recognition rates of different methods based on the
standard FERET evaluation protocol
Figure 9. The familiarity vectors of three face images
available known subjects are used. We list the best results
together with reported recognition rates of some popular
face recognition methods in Table 1. To illustrate the ef-
ficiency of proposed ENMF representation, the familiarity
vector is also generated based on traditional NMF, LNMF
and NMFsc, the recognition results are included in Table 1
as well. It can be seen that the proposed method achieves
competitive recognition rates on fafb and fafc, and outper-
forms all other methods on the dup.I and dup.II sets in
which images are taken in different time. We believe by
including more representative data into the known set, the
discriminative ability of familiarity vector for face recogni-
tion would be further improved.
6. Conclusion
Based on the reconstruction error of a face image after
being projected into learned ENMF subspaces, two meth-
ods are proposed in this paper to quantitatively measure the
degree of familiarity of a face image with respect to a known
set. Experiments on benchmark face database show that the
proposed methods could effectively separate unknown faces
from the known ones, and the results are also in line with
subjective familiarity ranking. Furthermore, the familiarity
vector generated during the measuring process is employed
for face recognition. Preliminary results based on the stan-
dard FERET evaluation protocol demonstrates the efficacy
of the familiarity based representation for face recognition.
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